LIVING AS JOYFUL DISCIPLES
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1. Followers of Christ,
   be rooted in prayer.
   Accept Christ's invitation,
   break the bread and share.
   Joyful disciples,
   living in community.
   Care for one another,
   as God loves you and me.

BE BOLD, SPEAK OUT,
HAVE COURAGE, LEAVE YOUR MARK!
DO NOT BE AFRAID,
SHINE LIKE A BRIGHT TORCH IN THE DARK.
POINT THE WAY TO CHRIST,
FOLLOW WHERE HE LEADS,
LIVE AS A JOYFUL DISCIPLE,
ON YOUR MISSION, YOU WILL SUCCEED!

2. Do justice, create hope.
   Be Christ's hands and feet.
   Put your faith in action
   serve everyone you meet.
   Journeying together
   hand in hand, side by side.
   It's time to live our story,
   share it far and wide.

3. Children of the light,
   go share in the good news!
   Use your gifts and talents,
   this is the path to choose.
   Rejoice and believe,
   Give glory to the Lord!
   In God we find salvation,
   the ultimate reward.

Put all that you have
and all that you are,
into Christ's loving hands.
Grow in holiness day by day,
in our faith we will take a stand.
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